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■LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF v 

ST. JOHN
i

VPILLSFriday ft re. sale. Sensational.

Go to the lecture in Charlotte street 
church, West End, tonight, 8 o’clock.

Fire sale. Biggest yet.

• OF m :TALK Of THEu EFOR THE

3I
v j;Millinery opening Thursday, March 20. 

M. M. Deveris, 689 Main street. 8—20

Fire sale Friday.

Ladies. Have ivory set free. Get it 
piece by piece with Louis Green’s cou
pons. Tobacconist; 89 Charlotte street.

»
A Severe Jolt to Unthinking Par

ents at Imperial TomorreW
His wife was public talk. She appeared j Wanted elevenator girl. Apply Royal 1 

to be at the call of a man whose name Hotel. 3—20.
was not mentioned in the best house- (
holds. Yet she was not a had |irl and odlKnl'^ueaday,^ p.m. Oddfel- ■
sought only freedom to do as she pleas- 1qws, Hall> Union street. By order

her father! President. 9591T-8-20.

The olfl-tlttie tested remedy for 
kidney and bladder trouble En
dorsed by thousands ef users 
throughout Canada. Try them.

Sold for 60c. a box and to be had 
almost, anywhere.
The National Drus dk Chemical Ok 

eiCanadâL Limited. Toronto 1»
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MSi £* Ëa m m ;mcd. : ONE THOUSAND 

LUMBERJACKS
It all came about because _________

tried to bring her up ^«“f ^e Unes of j Rummage ,ale Wednesday, March 19,
XeSdïfche^fiUof SS- «* Simonds street, Lady Roberts Ch.p-

dom. • .... 1 I. , —----------- _
Tl^t is how she became sode^Jy m- I Qne ^ tin of Smoky City Cleaner Mr.. Sadie McGrath Pai.es Away

~ : *^<*0= Ho,p,«al-Hu.

. homes. papermg. _________ band Overseas—A Court Case
Then her husband stepped in with an 

idea. He would set a love-vulture on
her trail to singe her soul with the crim- PULP WORKERS. (Special to The Times) •

flame of shadowy romance. He paid „ . . meeting Local 82 Tuesday Fredericton, March 18—Mrs. Sadie Mc-
him well for the service. evening March 18. By order of presi- Grath of Barkers point, died last night

His wife, still unseared except for the ’ 95892—8—19 In the Victoria Public Hospital at the ;
slander of wagging tongues, returned to _________ age Qf thirty-five years, after a lengthy j
him and became a devoted wife and mo- LOgT_<>n traln or between .She is «“"bed by her parent*

To understand the working out of this trainok'^^teiSlS'tSin^tictet^d corns" Sunbury° county* her husband, 
remarkable story you must see Dorothy pocket-book conteimng train tic Ml McGrath, now overseas with the
Phillips in “The Talk of the Town,” her owner’s name. Finder return Times of- > chUdren_
lastest Special Production, In which she, nee. _________ The re-trial of the case of
holds the unabated interest of the «pec-1 nror-H Anmm SOT T>TFRS James King of Prince William,Xwho la ;
tator in excellent dramatic work. I DISCH A RGED SOLD EKS. accu8cd on the complaint of ei-Coun-

Dorothy Phillips, starring in “The Talk i Ten per oillor David Carson of Dumfries of a
of the Town,” will be at the Imperial soldiers dviiian outfit. gerious oflence> began this M6mlng In
Theatre tomorrow and Thursday. Huntis Clothmg Store, 17-19 Chariotte thg York county court before Judge Wtl- j

See her. She comes with a message. street^ 8—44 gon H q Fenety is prosecuting and G.
__nvunu T. Feeney and J. B. Dickson are appear- prescriptions for liquor since Manitoba I

CANNIBAL PICTURES GREAT MBTAMT COOKING DEMON- Jn^ for the defence. A new petit Jury went dry, Is a story told by officers of
SUCCESS AT THE UNIQUE. STRAHON AT THORNE’S TO- was summoned for the re-trial. The the Provincial Temperance Act Admin-

T)AY ! case first was tried In January when the juration. !
1 jury disagreed, dividing six for convie- This doctor, who was fined recently 

GRIP LOST I lion and,six for acquittal. The matter jor giving prescriptions indiscriminately, .
WIB the nartv who has a black grip in was referred to Attorney-General Byrne, bad a sijding scale of prices, the fee of PORT OF ST. JOHN

their possessif, taken by mistake from ^ho lef‘ *bf m*“ekr % y^k county ea.cl,! order depending upon tlie amount r . Arrived March 18
SMS," 5 Coastwise: Sch Ja. tete» te.
c*U Mam 2650. Fenety, after mature consideration, de- them t much dozen, to be peddied, Captain F Gough, from St Martins, N B.

cided for a re-trial.
< The case has attraacted gret public In
terest because of the fact that the de
fendant ia a member of the York county 

„„ . , council and the Informant an ex-member,
“Stop Thief,” the three-act comedy and als0 from the fact that the defend- .

presented by St Peter’s Y. M. A. Dra- ant did not take his seat at the county ? a"5£S?‘L
untie Clnb last evening in their hall, counCjl at the January session, stating in Jt 16 Pu* a check- to
Elm street, made a great hit. It is to a letter to the warden that he would « ‘hat , “ getting our prescrip-
be reputed tonight and tomorrow even- not resume his seat until cleared “of this tmn blanks with serial numbers, said J.

j nasty charge” and also protesting his in- N- Maclean, administrator.
I nocence and confidence of acquittal. .. 
j Mrs. Abigail. Monroe, mother of Mrs. j 

The people of West Side should hear Carson, wife of the informant, was on j 
the illustrated lecture tonight at 8 o’clock the stand this morning. The evidence ts 
on “Pilgrim’s Progress” by Rev. P. H. largely what was produced at the pre- 
Jenner in Charlotte street Baptist church vious trial, 
school room. No admission. A silver 
collection.

Fire sale. Thursday’s Times.

CANADIAN CLUB.
The executive; request that members 

get their tickets for Dr. A, Graham 
Bell’s address at Nelson’s bookstore,
King street, on or before 6 p. m. Wed
nesday.

BIG FIRE IN QUEBEC—FOOT- . j - . lo ...
WEAR BROUGHT HERE. London, March 18—(Canadian ABSo-

The well-known firm of Stobel & Co. elated Press)—The Whiter Star Uner 
were burned out recently. Hundreds of ! Olympic resumed work as a Canadian 
pairs of boots and shoes were undam- j transport today when she left Sou -
aged, others merely soiled. This stock ampton carrying 5,000 soldiers belonging w , Exchange Library 
hTs been bought by a St. John firm who to the third • Canadian /'vision The Women a Exchange Library 
Will advertise a great sale In Thura- ! troop trains came at half hour intervals Y0u only read the New Books once, 
day’s Times. This will undoubtedly from Bramshott to Southampton Save money by renting them from us. 
cause a sensation in footwear circles, -throughout the day. The men were Special Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Preserves.—
Watch for farther particulars. naturally in the highest spirits, lhe Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch

citizens of Southampton have again Rooms. Lunch, 20c, 
evinced the friendliest Interest in the

EEgBiDIES AI EARLY ARE 11

AI KIEL CAMP .95916-3—19.ter. -k

Seeing the White Lights in Bangor 
and Boston, Awaiting 

the Drives

Footwear fire sale. Friday. London, March 18—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—Archdeacon Floyd, vicar 
of Rhyl, writes to the Canadian Associ
ated Press as follows regarding the con
duct of Canadians at Kinmel Campr— 

“Klnmel Camp is some distance from 
Rhyl and of course I do not come much 
Into contact with_ the men. Of course 
they come down in large numbers to 
town, especially on Fridays and Satur
days. Large numbers attend the 
churches on Sunday evening. My own 
impression is that they are a very fine 
set of men, as well behaved as auyr I 
hâve seen in the district. It is unfor
tunate that grievance without some solid 
foundation should have given an oppor
tunity to an unruly minority to bring 
reproach upon the fair name of such a 
splendid body of men.”

,1m

IF;son I <

(Bangor Commercial.)
These are the happy days for the 

keepers of boarding houses in Bangor 
which make a specialty of catering to 
the transient trade of labor, for there 

fully 1,000 laborers in the city at 
present Who have no home here, most of 
them being huskies from the lumber- 
woods where operations are closing up 
for the season, and they are coming in 
at the rate of fifty a day, declares a 
man who knows whereof he speaks.

Walking along Exchange and Wash
ington streets where the visiting unem
ployed usually sun themselves, one 
would nevec suspect tha£ so înany out
siders were in town, but the Commer
cial’s informant -who is . posted on the 
habits of the returning woodsmen, says 
that the visitors are housed and will

THE VIGILANT WATCHDOG.

clllor says WINNIPEG DOCTOR z 
MADE $75,000 SELLING

LIQUOR PRESCRIPTIONS

are

Winnipeg, March 18—That one doctor
i has made more than $75,000 by selling : ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 18.

P.M.
High Tide.... 0.89 Low Tide.... 7.16
Sun Rises.... 6.35 Sun Sets.......

Time used is Atlantic standard.

A.M.

6.29

STRIKE MOBS CAUSE 
INJURY tO MANY TODAY

Those who did not have an oppor
tunity of seeing the much discussed pic
ture entitled “The Canibals of the South 
Sea Islands” at the Unique Theatre yes
terday, should certainly avail themselves 
of the privilege either today or Wed
nesday. So large wap the patronage 
that many could not obtain admission 
and all left delighted with the unique 
presentation of life in this far-off coun
try, which probably few wdl ever have 
the opportunity of visiting. The man
agement • wishes to emphasise the fact 
that the pictures are absolutely genuine, 
Martin Johnson having taken the trip 
through these islands at the risk of his

stay housed until they part from their .. . 1S_whi, tl „

open ia^ several months an<J prefer the of textile workers today shots vrere toed

r C01« ! in the crowd clubbed,
haps a little booze and other creature , a„ests were made. It was the
comforts denied them away up amongst ^ ylolent dlsturbance that has occur- 
the tall timbers. 1 ct-rîir#» hpa-an six weeks nro.

Geared March 18by agents.
Liquor men assert that since Christ- ! 

mas he has made $10,000 a month out of | 
liquor prescriptions alone, neglecting his ; 
practice in order to give his time to the I

MADE k GREAT HIT Coastwise:—Sch Jas Barker for St

Cleared March 17
Martins.

S S Mattawa for Newcastle on Tyne, 
such doctors 1 Captain A Ogilvie.

But whto their rotis h*v<UP*"1! ^Thi’Ttr’iklra thudbCpickeStedWCtheS nTÜis

the birds in springtime and the streets ; closed they gathered 
will V»#» linprl with them until their scr- I __i n

Sailed March 17
Str Mattawa, 8058, Ogilvie, Newcastle- 

on-Tyne, CPOS, general cargo.
life. Ing.

the birds in springtime and the streets | closed they gathered at the corner of 
will be lined with them until their ser- Union and Common streets and formed a 
vices are again in demand for driving or ! co]umn for 8 parade. At the head of the 
other operations, when they will flit to jjne) accordjng to City Marshal O’Brien,
other parts, only to return again at the wtl(> observed the preparation through a
proper season and go over their city heavy fog, were red flags. He summon-
experiences again, be they pleasant or ed reserves from police headquarters and
otherwise. For the Woodsman is a gen- then read the riot act to the crowd. Cail
lai and trustful fellow afld he is easily ed upon to disperse the gathering held 
persuaded that an apparently unfriend- ! its ground and from the outskirts stones 
ly act committed against him was the and bottles were thrown, 
result of a mistake rather than of lit- j Shots were fired from a house on Elm 

MARINE NOTES tended malice. j street, but no one was hit Officers forc-
„ _ _ 1 . , ,__ . „ . Many woodmen coming into Bangor ed their way through the crowd and ar-

The S. S. Ozoma is du®A .. s . from northern points stop here only rested occupants of the building. Mean-
Jack Britton of New York knocked “rJ° of sugarforthe Atianticcug long enough to get a rig of city clothes, while other policemen and strike sym-

out Ted Lewis, welterweight champion j sThnfdelPhiaUal7o due here when they strike for Boston to view the pathizers mixed in ,a melee it, wkucl,
of t(ie world, in the ninth rdund of what,- Jîetb; aaL,e Place with sugar. Both white lights as long as their money , many were injured. f
was to have been a twelve^round bout - consïxàed to Wm Thomson & Co. last8> saving only a sufficient amount to. Twenty-two arrests were made, n a > 
in Canton, Ohio, last night. f gp q S u”‘r Grampian is due insure their transportation back to old all on charges of inciting to not.

to sail this evening for Liverpool with Bangor, which is their starting point to- 
several hundred passengers and a large wards temporary employment and pros-
general freight. One labor agent declared Fjiday

morning that he could easily gather a,
crew of 500 laborers at short notice, sittings of the supreme court, Chief Jus- 
hut that just now there is no demand for, tice Harris, addressing the grand jury, 
them. He expects, however, to get a call j djs<.ussed the February riots at Halifax

SüfjrUï i"r »
tide of idle men has reached the high j and endeavor to ascertain the names o 
water mark just now and that the de-1 any persons that were to blame, so that 
mand for their services will start with-1 they might be prosecuted. The most 
in a week or two. recent rioting here, he said, had led to

------------- » »------------- destruction of thousands of dollars worth
of property and injury to many persons 
and so far but five had been arrested.

The new change of vaudeville pro
gramme at the Opera House for to
night, tomorrow and Thursday offers 
the Strand Trio in a comedy singing and 
musical novelty ; Francis and Love, Aus
tralian entertainers i Mile. Lingard in a 
novel posing feature; Juggling De Lisle; 
Hall and De Lay, a snappy musical 
remedy duo; and the seventh chapter of 
Lhe serial “The Iron Test.” This even
ing at 7.30 and 8; tomorrow afternoon 
at 2.30. Popular prices.

GOES TO NEWFOUNDLAND.
H. L. Scribner, a circular sawyer well 

known by the lumbermen of the mari
time provinces and Maine, left last week 
for Bonne Bay, Newfoundland, to take 
charge of the mills of the St. Lawrence 
Timber, Pulp & S. S. Company at that 
place.

Mr; Scribner’s many friends wish him 
success in his new position, although re
gretting his_ removal from this province.

Wins Championship.

“PILGRIM’S PROGRESS.” BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Mar 15—Ard, str Empress 

of Britain, St John.j London, Mar 12—Ard, str Kanawha, 
St John, x

Wellington, N Z, Mar 9—Ard, str 
Middleham Castle, St John.

Sunderland, Mar ,11—Sid# str Glen- 
devon, St John.
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' CANADIAN TROOPS! 1FLIGHT POSTPONED BY
CRACKED CYLINDER

But Lieutenant Fontan Plans to At
tempt Long Distance Journey Again, 
London Hears.

THE HALIFAX RIOTS.
London, March 18—A telegram re

ceived here from Paris says that Lieu
tenant Fontan, who plans a flight from 
Cape Dakar, Senegambia, to Pernam
buco, Brazil, left Villa Coublay for 
Dakar on Sunday but was compelled to 
land near Romorantin, southeast of 
Blois, because of a cracked cylinder.

It is said he is now in Paris and in
tends to start once more for Dakar in 
a few days.

Halifax, March 18—At the opening 
this morning of the March criminal trial

RECENT DEATHS
The death occurred at Harvey Sta

tion1 on Sunday of Miss Hazel Hunter, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
Hunter, aged twenty-one years.

up.
General Girls always get best places 

embarkation. The composition of the Woman’s Exchange, 168 Union St. , 
contingent on the Olympic Includes the 
following from the maritime provinces :

Thirty-sixth Battalion, Halifax, 12 of
ficers and 116 details and three officers 
and 130 others for St. John.

The Olympic is expected to arrive at 
Halifax on Sunday next.

Sir Edward Kemp, overseas minister,
Quartermaster-General Hogarth and 
Brigadier Draper witnessed the embark
ation.

A representative of an English news 
agency is traveling on the Olympic at 
the desire of the minister.

Sinn Feiners 
Threatens More 

Serious Trouble

The death occurred at North Tay on 
Monday of Mrs. Lillian Wilkins, wife of 
John Wilkins of influenza, 
forty-five years of age and survived by 
her husband, five sons and six daugh
ters.Libby’sRECEPTION AT SHERBROOKE 

Two trains of the 6th C.M.R~’s passed 
through St. John last night en route to 
Montreal The reason for their going 
through St. John was, that a reception 
was planned at Sherbrooke, Quebec, for 
them and they were to stop off there.

She was PERSONALS
Mrs. H. F. T> Roberts, widow of J. 

V. Roberts and mother of Hon. W. F. 
Roberts, M. D., is lying critically ill at 
her residence, corner of Main street and 
Douglas avenue.
Christmas, with only occasional slight 
improvement.

W. S. Harkins arrived in the city yes
terday and will leave at noon today foi 
Amherst.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Tippetts are leav
ing this evening on the Montreal train. 
Mr. Tippetts will stop off at 
while his wife will proceed to Seattle, 
Wash., for a short visit.

Vancouver Defeated 4 to 3.
Vancouver, March 17—In an exhibi

tion match played here tonight as a pre
liminary to the Stanley Cup series at 
Seattle, Canadiens of Montreal defeated 
Vancouver by 4 to 3.

London, March 18—The more aggres
sive section of the Sinn Fein party in 
Ireland contemplates a campaign similar 
to that adopted by the militant suf
fragettes. At the moment it ia hoped 
to have the peace conference intervening 
in behalf of Ireland. This wm be for 
the propose of focussing public attention 
on the demands of the party, according 
to despatches received by the press as-

The death occurred at Sandyvllle on 
Sunday of John T. Hazelwood. He was 
eighty-four years of age and is survived 
by four sons—Robert B. of Grafton, 
Mass., Joseph J. and Wesley J. of Marys
ville, and Lemuel D. of Augusta, Maiire, 
and three daughters—Mrs. John E. 
Dugan of Portland, Maine, Mrs. James 
Taylor of Marysville, and Mrs. Nor- 

Buchanan of Auburn, Maine.

She has been ill since

SauceNotice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths# 50c* IS IMPROVING.

W. A. Maelauchlan has received word 
from Montreal with regard to his son. 
Major Maelauchlan, that he is getting 
along tycely, although he is not yet ou t 
of danger. It is hoped, however, th 
Mr. Maelauchlan will receive word i 
a few days that his son is entirely out 
of danger.

Want Pensions 
For Families Of 

The Reservists

Ottawa
DEATHS Assorted

Flavors
man

WINNIPEG CATHEDRAL BURNED
Winnipeg, Man., March 18—St. Mary’s 

Cathedral, Palace of the Arch-diocese 
of Winnipeg, Is burning. Fire started at 
an early hour this morning in the vestry 
and soon spread to the main structure. 
The sanctuary and sacristy of the cath
edral was destroyed before the fire was 
under control. The damage has not been 
estimated. _____ . ________ _

sociation.
parent’s The authorities, txrwever, are prepared 

residence 208 Guilford street, West, in- afford adequate protection to life and 
fant daughter of George O. Stackhouse. propefty, and the belief is expressed that 

Burial Wednesday. witb tact and discrimination, it will be
LORD—At his residence. Middle abje to j;de over the threatened trouble, 

street, West St. John, on March 17, after R .g understood the government does 
a short illness, Daniel Brnndage Lord, fiot j^cd to further postpone consid- 
aged eighty-eight years leaving three fl f the home rule bill, which 
daughters and four stepsons to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence Wed
nesday at 2 AO p. m.

STACKHOUSE—At her
Asked to Form New Cabinet.

Lausanne, Switzerland, March 18—As 
a result of a ministerial crisis which 
has arisen in Lithuania, M. Bovydaitis 
has been asked to form a new cabinet, 
according to the Lithuanian news 
bureau here.

March 18—An importantOttawa,
communication dealing with the ques
tion of the families of reservists of the 
British and Allied armies who are living 

suspended by an act which automatically Canada were received by the parlia- 
expires six months after the treeaty of 
peace is signed.

Need for control over what are called 
“amusement arcades," which are in some 
places open on Sunday evenings, is urged 
by Hammersmith Borough Council.

I
was

imittee today.mentary pensions 
Many reservists, particularly of the 
French army, had settled in Canada, be
came British citizens and married Cana
dian girls. When they answered the 
Call to arms the Canadian patriotic fund 
recognizing the obligation, cared for their 
dependents. Many have been killed, 

have been disabled and as the pa-

16c Tincom

FIRST CONCRETE FREIGHT
CAR HAS BEEN DELIVEREDIN MEMORIAM

AROUND THE PIECE TABLEGOOLDRUP—In loving memory of 
Mias Bernice Gooldrup, who departed 
this life March 18, 1917.

Through aE pain at times she’d smile, 
Smile of heavenly birth;

And when the Angels called her home, 
She smiled farewell to earth.

Heaven retaineth now my treasure, 
Earth the lonely casket keeps;

And the sunbeams long to linger 
Where my sainted daughter sleeps.

MOTHER.

Chicago, March 18—The first re-en
forced concrete freight car ever built 
was
Central Railway for operation in Its coal 
service. The car was designed when

WALTER GILBERTdelivered yesterday to the Illinois many
triotic fund will soon go out of existence 
these cases will have to be dealt with 

, , ... * soon. The pensions allowed by the Al-
war demands made steel for commer- J)ed countrieg for dependents are not 
dal uses almost unobtainable. The car ad te for t),e needs of those living 
is light, its wails being one and a half jn Canada and will have to be supple- 
mches thick and the floor two and a . , 
half inches thick. It has been tested for 
a capacity of one hundred thousand 
pounds.

you will find all the htmtiry, husky 
younôstèrs any time of day, any time 
of the year, if the “piece” table holds

* Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569.

( THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

FUNERALS. y>Shredded WheatThe funeral of Burton Payne took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 from the re- 

May or Hayes had an interesting call- sidence of his father, Harry Payne, 
er this morning at his office in the per- Fairville. Rev. E. A. Westmoreland 
son of Lieutenant Cudlip who left St. conducted the service and interment was 
John with a machine gun section under made in Cedar Hill cemetery.
Lieutenant Scammell. The mayor, on The funeral of Duncan McGinnis took 
behalf of the city, usually presents each place this morning at 7.45 from his late 
unit or draft on its departure with an residence, 30 Clarence street, to the 
amount of money. With the departure Cathedral. Solemn high requiem mass 
of the machine gun section of which was celebrated by Rev. Father Fraser 
Lieutenant Cudlip was a member, May- and interment was made in the Catho

lic cemetery, Black River.

Quick Service In 
Replacing Lenses

Our lens-grinding plant on the 
premises enables us to give 
prompt, efficient and economi
cal service in replacing broken 
glasses. Usually the new lens 
is ready the same day, often 
in an hour or two.

7 rmfc

the favorite breakfast cereal of children 
who are healthy and normal. It is one hund 
red per cent, whole wheat- nothing wasted 
or thrown away. The food to study on,to 
play on, to work on.It is ready-cooked and 
easy to serve without kitchen worry or 
bother-with milk or cream or stewed fruits

RETURNED THE MONEY.

Canned
California Fruits

The prescription can be aecUr~ 
ed from the broken lens, or if 

ses here it 
’Phone

or Hayes gave the officer in charge $100. 
Aparently, on its arrival in England, 
there was no opportunity for spending 
the money, and Lieutenant Cudlip called 
on the mayor this morning to pay his 

i respects and also to return the $100.

Have You Tried the 
Cresca Brand?

“It’s More Than a Lit
tle Better”

Your Grocer

HAMPTON COURT 
The Supreme Court, King’s Bench 

Division, Circuit Court, started its first 
sitting for the year in Kings county at 
Hampton today. Mr. Justice Crocket 
is the sitting judge. The case of Hugh 
McDermott, who must appear in connec- ! 

m W Granulated Eyelids, tion with the alleged murder of George
W fill I" Eye, inflamed by expo- Rogers of Barncsville, will be the most 
B n/re to Sh, Dill and Wind Important criminal case on the docket.

nuickly relieved b« Murine There are other minor cases, both civil 
a / fS C pYyp.meflv. NoSmarting. and crimnal. It is expected that some > 

iu,t Eye Comfort. At important evidence will be submitted in 
Your Druggist, or by mail 60c per Bottle, connection with the alleged murder. R. 
FoTfiM lhe Eye free write Ml St J. Freeze is appearing for the de-
Muriae Cye Remedy Ce* Chicago, fendant

you bought the gla? 
is already in our files, 
u, and ws can place the order 
in work, saving you a trip to 
the store,

We guarantee al lour work to 
be satisfactory.

L. L. Sharpe & Son MADE IN CANADA

mcpherson bros- Jewelers and Optick 
Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St. j

181 Union St.

1
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POOR DOCUMENT“t

We have never heard of 
anyone who regretted 
changing from some other 
Coffee to Chase & Sanborn’s , 
“SEAL BRAND” COFEEE 
But we have heard of a great 
many who were sorry they 
did not change sooner.

In %, 1 and 2 pound tins. Whole—Ground—Pulverized— 
also fine ground for Percolator». Never sold in bulk.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.
203
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